Present: Andreas Gebauer, Alexander Reid, Annie Boehning, Arno Argueta, Debra Jackson, Dirk Horn, Eduardo Montoya, Jonathan Young, Lori Paris, R. Steven Daniels

Absent:

Guest: John Tarjan

Scribe: Marta Ruiz

Meeting Called to Order 2:00 pm

1. Agenda for Friday, October 22, 2021
   a. Steven Daniels moves to approve the agenda.
   b. Alexander Reid seconds to approve the agenda, there is a unanimous approval. (See box GECCo>Approved Minutes>GECCo Minutes AY 21-2022)

2. Minutes for Friday, October 8, 2021
   a. Steven Daniels moves to approve the minutes from the 10/8/2021 meeting.
   b. Lori Paris seconds to approve the minutes from the 10/8/2021 meeting, there is a unanimous approval. (See box GECCo>Approved Minutes>GECCo Minutes AY 21-2022)

3. Course Submissions (GECCo>Course Submissions> 2021-22)
   a. ETHS 1308- resubmission
      • Steven Daniels moves to approve the ETHS 1308 course proposal resubmission.
      • Jonathan Young seconds to approve the ETHS 1308 course proposal resubmission, there is a unanimous approval.
   b. SCI 3339
      • Steven Daniels moves to approve the SCI 3339 course proposal.
      • Jonathan Young seconds to approve the SCI 3339 course proposal, there is a unanimous approval.
   c. PLSI 4908
      • Dirk Horn moves to approve the PLSI 4908 course proposal.
      • Jonathan Young seconds to approve the PLSI 4908 course proposal, there is a unanimous approval.
   d. ETHS 1508
      • Jonathan Young moves to approve ETHS 1508 course proposal.
      • Steven Daniels seconds to approve the ETHS 1508 course proposal, there is a unanimous approval.

4. AIMS GE program Policy Manual/ Course Recertification Process (see GECCo>Meeting Materials> 2021-22)
   a. Pending. There still need to be further information gathered before the committee can report back to the campus on the Course Recertification Process.
5. Library Proposal for FYS (3pm time certain)
   a. Andreas Gebauer will draft the letter against the Library Proposal for FYS and share it with group for them to make track changes as they see fit.

Meeting Adjourned: 3:47 pm